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CELEBRATING CULTURE
Native American dancing was one of a variety of dances presented at the Filipino Barrio Fiesta Celebration. Sunday.
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Idaho RecycIing Week
Week commemorates increased awareness of waste disposai

Bandits
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For Idaho Recycling Week Oct..24-30,
the University of Idaho Recycling program

wants people to increase their awareness of
their waste disposal habits.

Nick Nash, who helps coordinate the Ul

recycling program, is optimistic.
"Last fiscal year we recycled 350 tons.

We hope to recycle 450 tons this year."
Nash said they currently recycle 1.64 tons a

day, which is 30 percent of the solid waste

stream.
Newspaper collection hit an all-time high

of 12,564 pounds during September. The Ul

recycling staff attributes the high recycling

rate to the efforts of U I students and their

families, as well as to the increase in recy-

cling stations on campus.
"The beginning of the year, wc set up five

residence hall recycling stations for card-

board, aluminum, glass, tin and newspa-

per," Nash said.
Although Nash is pleased with the volume

housing and auxiliary services." He said

encouraging reducing and reusing will ease

the burden on recycling and garbage collec-
tion.

Nash also emphasized that although recy-

cling of solid items is doing well, motor oil

disposal is a persistent problem.
"A study in, I think Seattle, showed that

70,000 gallons of motor oil was dumped

into drains and sewers last year. It's one of
the easiest things to recycle."

Nash said home mechanics can take used

motor oil to the recycling center or service
stations.

For Idaho Recycling Week, the
Revolutionary Curbside Recyclers are doing

what they usually do: picking up recy-
clables. This group of volunteers began
their innovative curbside recycling program

earlier this year. They pick up recyclables
on a regular basis in both Moscow and

Pullman.

of recycling accomplished, he said recy-

cling is actually the third step in the waste

reduction process.
"The first is reducing, and the second step

is reusing," he said.

To encourage more use of the first two

steps, Nash said Human Resources Services

is planning an education program to take to

students and outlying communities to teach

people that recycling is the third step.
"Some of the things we'l teach is smart

shopping —not buying fancy packaging.
Buy in bulk, reuse or repair items," Nash

saitl.
Next year, Nash plans to develop video-

tapes, a lecture series and hands-on work

for communities such as Potlatch and

Genesee to help them develop recycling
programs for their schools.

Nash said with garbage collection fees
increasing 70 percent, people need to recy-

cle more to keep the costs down.
"It costs us $125,000 a year to remove

waste from the general education buildings, e$EE-RECYCKIIVG-"PAGE 4-'--:.
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Matt Dillon of El Dorado
Hills, Calif. wants to help Idaho

voters take government out of
the hands of elected officials.

Dillon peddles a unique pro-

posal which would allow regis-

tered voters to decide for them-

selves whether to accept any

piece of legislation concerning

Idaho.
A similar initiative, which

Dillon tried to put on
California's ballot last year,
would have established a "con-

tinuous 24-hour-a-day, 365-day-

a-year computer voting system."
Voters could access the comput-

er by telephone using a "multi-

ple digit voter access code" to
vote "Yay," "Nay," or "Not
Understood" on any proposed
legislation.

The "Not Understood" vote
option would count as a vote of
rejection and would send pro-

posals back to the authors for
clarification.

Dillon said this option appeals
to voters who believe the pre-
sent government "is trying to

snow them."
Dillon said he hopes to bring

about these governmental
changes because of his deep dis-

trust of elected officials. He
believes legislators cater to the
demands of a financially influ-

ential few rather than the voting

majority.
"To have a truly representa-

tive government, we must repre-

sent ourselves by voting on each
law," he stated in a letter to sup-

porters.
Dillan believes his prapased

government would be essential-

ly incorruptible.
He pointed out it could not

"be bought and sold by special
interest money or PAC fun."

Dillon said legislative and

budget decisions would repre-
sent the wishes of a true majori-

ty.
Dillon said educating the vot-

ing public about each piece of
legislation would not be diffi-
cult.

"This is all just logic. It's not

as complicated as (legislators)
want you ta think," Dillon said.

Initative offers all a vote on legislation
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Pall offers history
of involvement

Linda Pall has a long history of
involvement in the Moscow com-
munity.

She served in the Moscow City
Council from I977 to 1983. "I
took a leading role in developing
Friendship Square, the

Farmers'arket

and
downtown
revitalization,

including
getting fund-

ing for reha-
bilitating
downtown
houses," said
Pall.

She has

Linda Pall
activities,

such as school district curriculum

planning and facility analysis,
neighborhood development and
student exchange program.

Pall is an attorney and teaches
law at both the University of
Idaho and at Washington State
University. She is also president
of the American Bar Association.

. Pall asked, "How could the city
and university create a better com-
munity and a more welcoming
community for students?" She
said an adopt-a-student plan is one
idea. "Also, we need cooperative
planning with the town and uni-

versity for issues including recre-
ation and transportation."

Pall said Moscow will have
growth and the question is how to

manage it. "When we look at new
developments, they should come
in on Moscow's terms so they
blend in with the community." She
added the city needs to discuss
impact of developments such as
the jobs they would bring in and
the amount of water use.

Regarding Third Street traffic
problems, Pall said Moscow needs
to look at an exterior bypass for
heavy traffic.

"A bypass is needed, but it'
costly. We need to start planning
now. The State of Idaho would
have a major role." She opposes
widening Third Street through
town. "It's hard enough to keep
downtown pedestrian-oriented, so
it would be bad to narrow the side-
walk and remove trees."

She supports bike paths through
communities to link neighbor-
hoods. "For bikes for transporta-
tion, the best place for them is on
the edge of traffic by cars. There
should also be bike paths for recre-
ation; a more scenic route going
along Paradise Creek." She also
wants a bike path built between
Moscow and Pullman.

Pall advocates a bus transit sys-
tem in Moscow. "The more we can
do to get people out of private
cars, the better." She also supports
a shuttle bus system through the
university.

Regarding pollution in Paradise
Creek, Pall says "it's a problem,
we need to look at our water ways
as assets."

Pall can't wait until curbside
recycling comes to Moscow. "We
need to make it more convenient
for people to recycle," she said.

Pall sees advantages in both
shipping garbage out and building
a new landfill. "I'm not as well-
informed on it yet," she said. She
supports volume-based garbage
fees if they can be accommodated
at a reasonable cost. "We need to
encourage recycling. We need to
encourage people to be aware of
their choices in buying things,
such as packaging and show the
consequences of a more informed
choice."

LeFors advocates
planned growth

City Council Candidate Gary
LeFors offers Moscow experience
and education.

LeFors served on the Council
from 1987 to 1991, has a master's

degree in accounting, and is work-

ing on amaster's in education.

LeFors has

no problem
with growth
in Moscow as

long as it'
planned well.

"Growth
updates
towns and
housing, and
increases the

Gary LeFors tax base for
services," he

said. LeFors supports the current
ordinance that mandates how new

subdivisions are built. "New subdi-
visions create strong impacts on
roads, so developers need to pay
for the wear and tear on roads."

In addition, LeFors advocates

widening Third Street. "Widening
it from Jackson all the way to the
(Washington) state line is a good
idea "he said

He also wants to see a bike path
stretching the length of town. "I
would love to have a greenbelt,
and keep bikes off the street;
they'e a traffic hazard in the
street."

LeFors supports an in-town bus
transit system for Moscow. "It
would cure some of the traffic
problems, and it would help solve
parking problems."

Regarding Paradise Creek,
LeFors notes it isn't much of a

flowing stream. "I'm not familiar
with what pollution there is. I

know there is talk about planting
trees to preserve the stream banks
when there is a flow, and I think
that's a good idea."

LeFors doesn't believe a curb-
side recycling program should be
implemented yet. "Let's see how
the new recycling center works
first."

He would like to see more public
education regarding the relation-
ship between recycling and the
landfill. "Onc reason that the land-

fill is filling up is because of things
that could hc recycled," he said.

LeFors would prefer Moscow
ship garbage outside unless it can
be proven to be cheaper to con-
struct a new landfill nearby.
LeFors also opposes volume-based
garbage. "If we had volume-based

garbage fees, it wouldn't save any-
one money —the administrative
costs to determine those costs
would cost us more."

Stories by Nataiie Shapiro

Don't forget to vote
in the Moscow City

Elections Nov. 2.

Your vote can
make the dif

ference!

Medieval Halloween Bash '93
Sat. October 30TH

9PM-1:30AM
~ Costume Contest +

1sr Prize wins $50 in
Mingles Gift Certificates

~ Pumpkin Carving Contest
Bring in a carved pumpkin
and get 1 IICEE Pitcher
of Domestic Beer!

DOWNTOWN MOSCOW
BAR St CRlll

7k 41re/estival'izza Perfection
OPEN 11 AM DAILY

4

'-It's TuesdaY The-only onel
ORDER A

1

',':,FRKK -"

,Cokei!
~ FREE DELIVERY ~

Every Tuesday SMALL!

ea
~~ ~~~~ ~ ~~~~ II1

; I 882-1111
',:,I 428 W. 3rd QQ~
'Frcedetivery 4

II AnydayTiiriththtacoupon FREE II Not valid with any other offer
~ c)q). 12/17/93 Coke 8
aIII ~~~~~~~~~~~
fg ~~ ~~~~~~~~~

82. 111 LATE NIGHT I

i
Fle d IlvelV NNNCNIEf/

I Sarge 16 Piira I
I 1/Me 47N Z/teer o@B.N I

Any day with this coupon
I Notvaiidwlthanyotheroffer g g I
s exn. 12/17/93 doVes )
~Ias ~~~~~~~~~~~

Moscow city elections to be held Nov. 2
Candidates oFFer past City Council experience, education to voters
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RCR volunteer Beth Frey encour-

ages people to take advantage of
their services, which are free of
charge.

"We pick up aluminum cans
(preferably crushed), tin, clear and

colored glass, bundled newspapers

and ¹I and ¹2 plastics, all separat-
ed,m Frey said.

Frey is pleased with Pullman's

recent decision to begin a curbside

recycling program.
"We wanted something done, and

the goal is accomplished," she said.
RCR's next pickup is in Moscow

Oct. 30. Frey said those who want

their items picked up should call
one of these numbers: Kelly Alls at
334-5459, Garrett Clevengcr at
334-0514 or Beth Frey at 334-7831

Photo by Jeff Curtis
Lt. Jake Kershisnik takes a proactive stance as supervisor of the campus police division of the MPD

Kershisnik focuses on education
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In Los Angeles and Detroit the fragile relationship
between the police and the public is balancing precari-
ously on the scales of the justice system.

The scenes of violent confrontation between the
police and the citizens they are called to protect still
weigh heavily on the collective conscience of all
Americans.

But in small towns across America, where violence
and graft have not bullied onto the sidewalks and back
alleys, the police still engage respect and provide an
intimate service of hands-on care.

lt is this small town ritual brought into mainstream

politics that has created the call for proactive police
departments.

And it is this proactive stance, promulgated by

Moscow Police Lt. Jake Kershisnik, which is the focus
of his department's effort to better serve Moscow and
the University of Idaho.

"My efforts are largely intended to identify potential
problems. I work with the UI facilities manager and the
safety coordinator to manage these problems and then

try to find a collective solution," said Kershisnik, who
took over supervision of the campus police division of
the Moscow Police Department on Jan. 1.

Kershisnik, a veteran of the U.S. Navy, graduated
from Lewis and Clark State College with a degree in

criminal justice in 1979. In 1989 he was diagnosed
with multiple sclerosis.

"Unfortunately it has gotten me in a wheelchair,"
said Kershisnik, who despite the disease maintains a
full travel schedule.

-~$EE-gfg$H)~I g«eP4QL

~ Oct. 26 "PATCHWORK
Borah Theater,7:30 PM

lnternationol Film Series~ Oct. 27
"LOVERS"
Borah Theater, 7PM

ASUI SENATE MEETING
Galena Gold, 7PM
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~ Oct. 29 DEADLINE FOR

ASUI SENATE

NOMINATIONS,

Call 885-6331
for information

~ Nov.1 DIVERSITY IhtEEK

OPENING CEREMONY
UnveLling of Diversity Artwork,

Vandal Lounge,7:30 PM

NOIEIINATIONs FoR PostTIONs oF
GPSA OFRcERs ous Nov, 3.
F0R INF0RMATI0N,

cAL 885-9446

Vandal Ca e. f
Special:

7~0k/i'Z.7S

Idahoi r,
~ ~
f> ~ i
Union

ore I< N't tt(

For More Events Information,
Info Hotline 885-648JI

Ticket Express 885-7212

OPEN MIKE NIGHT
at the Vandal

Cafe, 8:00PM

~ Oct.30 MASQUERADE MADNESSI
Kid's Carnival,

Vandal Lounge,

2;00-5:00PM

Masquerade Dance,
Ballroom, 9:00PM
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"Last week I spoke at a rape awarcncss con-
ference in Nashville, Tenn., and right now I

am developing a rape awareness program for
the university," said Kershisnik. "Later this
year I will mcct with thc dean of mcn's living
groups to arrange bringing this illcssage to the
students.

Kershisnik said hc also plans to deliver his

message to thc Ul athletic department, and
hopes to work with both athlctcs and coaches.

"In the past men's living groups and athlet-
ics have been neglected," said Kershisnik.
"Thc program is designed to educate people
on what situations to avoid and what to do
once you have entered a risky

situation.'he

statistic most often cited about rape is

that only onc in 10 is reported, but Kershisnik
said even these figures may be low.

"If one in four women are raped in their
lifetimes, it is very likely men will come into

contact with a woman who has been raped."
This is the message Kershisnik said hc can
bring to the men on campus.

Last year thcrc were six reported rapes on
campus, and this year there have been two,
but neither of the alleged victims has pressed
charges.

Kcrshisnik, who has been a Moscow police
ot'ficcr for 13 years, and two other full-time
officers work out of the Moscow Police
Campus Substation, located on thc corner of
Linc and Third Streets.

Thc Ul contracts with thc Moscow Police
Department each year to fund the substation.
This year the Ul will pay the department
$350,000, plus thc cost of maintaining thc
building, one unmarked car and seven offi-
cers, who provide 24-hour campus protection.

Working full-time with Kershisnik are
Community Affairs Officer Jim Kouril and
Officer Nick Almquist, who maintains the

Drug Addiction Resistance Education
(DARE) program. These two, along with
Kershisnik, are the main administrators of
proactive police work for the community.

Kershisnik estimates 85 to 90 percent of

campus crime results either directly or indi-

rectly from alcohol or drug usc.
"We will never find a solution to these

problems," said Kershisnik, "but alcohol and

rape awareness can help control their growth.
Almquist became the DARE officer in

Septcmbcr after Kershisnik successfully
arranged for a $47,000 federal grant to fund

thc project, which brings thc program to
schools all over the city and county.

Property crime is another area on which
Kershisnik said his department focuses.

"What you sec is opportunity thefts, or
alcohol-related malicious destruction of prop-
erty," said Kershisnik. "Lots of students come
from small towns and aren't used to locking
their possessions up. For some of them this is

the biggest city they have ever lived in."
But the most compelling issue this year has

been the pervasiveness of alcohol on campus.
"The alcohol problem on campus is really a

small reflection of what we see cvcrywhere in

our world," said Kershisnik, "but I haven'

ever heard of anyone being forced to drink

alcohol. People need to be responsible for

their own actions."
Kershisnik said more education is what is

needed, and with the cncouragcmcnt of
Moscow Police Chief William Brown,
Kershisnik is trying to bring education to

campus with his band of proactive officers.
Summing up his police philosophy.

Kcrshisnik compared the realities of actual

police work with thc often spectacular ver-

sion displayed on television.
"Actually Barney Miller was morc realistic.

You have some good days, and some bad and

you spend a lot of time in the station." It

probably took the cameraman from those

other shows all week to gct the half hour of
arrest footage they show on television," he

said.
But there is little doubt the press corps in

Barney Miller had the same problem spelling

Sgt. Wojohowictz as they do spelling
Kershisnik.

DII.'I.'QN:."
~FROM PAGE 1

After talking to people all over

Northern Idaho, Dillon said hc is

fairly confident about getting the

required number of signatures to

put his initiative on Idaho's ballot

next year.
Last year Dillon failed to collect

enough signatures to put his initia-

tive on California's ballot, but now

he is considering running as a

write-in candidate for California
governor. He stresses, however,
the role of governor would be
entirely advisory under his pro'-.

posed system.
"Governor is a bad word," he

said. "In Roman times, that's what

happened if you lost, You got a

governor ...That's the beauty of
the (proposed) system. You could

advise people what you want, and

they can vote you out if
they'xe'ired

of listening to you."

Realizing the enormity of the

enterprise he has undertaken,
Dillon falls back on words spoken

by Patrick Henry in 1787:
"Whenever a government shall

be found inadequate... a majority

of the community has an unalien-

able right to reform, alter or abol-

ish it."
Dillon says he offers voters a

chance to solve their problems by

hands-on participation in law-mak-

ing,

If voters turn the opportunity

down, he adds, then "they can quit

complaining, can't they?"
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Property tax limitation guru doing right thing
Taken from a purely clinical perspective, prop-

erty tax limitation guru Ron Rankin is doing the

right thing by calling for an investigation of two

University of Idaho professors'ctions.
Rankin, author of the One Percent Initiative,

which would have limited property taxes to one
percent (which last year's voters overwhelming-

ly rejected) has reworked his proposal.
Now he's working against those who thwarted

him last year by using an extremely effective
scare tactic. He has filed a complaint with the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's inspector gen-
eral stating UI Cooperative Extension professors
Steve Cooke and Neil Meyer improperly used

taxpayer dollars to campaign against last year'
initiative. And in doing so, he is pushing his
agenda in the best way he could possibly devise.

By eliminating the competition.
Thinking along that plane of logic, (and sup-

posing Rankin really cares how his taxes are
used) shouldn't Rankin have filed his complaint
a long time ago? Perhaps immediately after
Meyer and Cooke completed their workshops
and booklets describing the likely consequences
of such an initiative?

While this call for an invesbgation
could have come purely from the

goodness of Rankin's heart, it
unquestionably came to his
attention at the right time.

Absolutely not.
To act so rashly would, of course, destroy the

inherent logic of waiting until his new and

improved initiative could be handed on a platter
to uninformed voters.

But who's to know the mind of a public figure?
Certainly not the Argonaut or intelligent
Idahoans. And while this call for an investigation
could have come purely from the goodness of
Rankin's heart, it unquestionably came to his
attention at the right time.

After all, such an investigation holds a chilling
effect on anyone who might present information
about the initiative. It doesn't really matter
whether the information is biased or neutral, or if
the informers are totally innocent, now does it?
The chilling effect looms dangerously overhead,

ready to freeze all opposition.
Who would have the time to go to court and

entertain the suppositions of a misdirected cru-

sader?

Never mind Cooke and Meyer were simply
performing their jobs as Cooperative Extension
representatives from a land-grant university. Or
that they simply tried to present objective infor-
mation about an unworkable and detrimental ini-
tiative, by comparing tax structures with and
without the proposed plan. Or better yet, that
their work was recognized by the Western
Agricultural Economics Association. In some
some minds, such work could easily be found
inconsequential to the greater plan —something
like a fly that could be brushed away by using a
club called The System.

Like a mastermind chess player, Rankin knows
how to play the game.

Taken from a purely clinical perspective, that
Is.

—Chris Miller
~ The above editorial has been ratified by the
Argonaut editorial board 7-0.

Halloween the best
season for mischief
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H
alloween is the best holi-

day. Think about it, what
other time of the year

can you deface orange gourds, go
to a party in drag and hang plastic
spiders from your ceiling?

Americans like Halloween
because it is their one chance to
let the mischievous side of them-
selves out for the night. You may
be thinking, "I don't have a mis-
chievous side to me," but I can
guarantee you do. It's what
makes that evil glint appear in

your eye and smile crawl across
your face when you tripped the
obnoxiously drunk jerk at the bar
last weekend. And Halloween is
the holiday made just for that evil
side of you.

The holiday in itself is pretty
strange and demented. It is sup-
posed to represent the celebration
of the eve of All Saint's Day, but
we associate it with Dracula,
witches and Coors'lvira.
Instead of the image of a saint
surrounded in heavenly white
robes, Halloween brings to mind
dark, foggy cemeteries and the
sound of the cry of a lone wolf
off in the distance. It's not like
Christmas, the season of joy and

giving. But I like it that way.
Halloween is the one time of

the year we can all let loose and
be a little strange and demented

ourselves. You can find 35-year-
old fathers plotting ways to scare
the kids who'l be at his son'

party that weekend, women hud-
dling together arguing about what
costume to wear and teenagers
planning pranks on the old guy
next door. Sure, it's not adult and
mature, but it's only once a year.

Any red blooded American
child under four feet tall will be
running around knocking on
doors to ask for candy. They yell
"Trick or treat!" with that same
type of evil gleam in their eye
you had Saturday night, but this
look is saying, "Give me candy or
you get sugar in the gas tank,
lady." Blackmailing innocent
neighbors for candy is a tradition
only Americans could come up
with.

If we are too big to be running
door to door dressed as Barney,
we spend the evening usually
doing two things.

First, we sit near the door of our
apartment, house, dorm room or
whatever with a bowl of candy.
And if we had the nasty experi-
ence when we were kids of get-
ting those stale packages of what
looked like giant Turns for cattle,
we get good candy like mini
Recce's Peanut Butter Cups or
Snickers. We then spend the next

OIST. BYONION FEATURESW~—Otic

attle have always figured
prominently in Western
lore. In many minds,

images of the West are of herds
of longhorns slowly making their
way across the dusty prairies.

There are still some ranches
that drive cattle long distances,
from range to range. This may
end, though, if some people con-
tinue to twist the arms of Eastern
congressmen.

External pressures have come
to bear on the cattle industry
which may end American cattle
ranching forever. Some people
who have grown away from the
land are now trying to impose
their will not only upon it, but
also upon the people who eke
their existence from it. They have
bought into a pseudo-communist
belief that they have the right to

i.

t

dictate the management of both
public and private land.

They have many weak-kneed
arguments, from wanting to hike
grazing fees on public lands to
saying wildlife and cattle can'
coexist.

Grazing fees are lower for pub-
lic lands than private, and for
good reason. Ranchers using
public lands have to keep watch
over their own stock, lay out
their own salt, and make sure

they have water. Private leasors
watch the stock, and are responsi-
ble for the health and safety of
the livestock. Of course, this
costs more.

It 's a fact that cows will crap in
the creek. Wild animals also
wade, wallow, and muck up
creeks. That's when the "yea-but
that's natural" crowd gets all riled
up. (How dare I compare a
smelly, nasty, ugly, stupid cow to

Barbed wire or espresso: which
will prevail over America's land?
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Black Happy's latest release,
Peghead, continues to power the
Northwest music scene, and is
currently listed at number three in

the top 10 sales for the Spokane
area.

Seattle's music rag, The Rocket,
recently said to "add Chili-

Pepper-esque groove and amazing
drill team percussion to a mob of
eight or more musicians and you
get a weird funky thing...the sur-
prise is how tidy it all comes off;
their confusion is in working
order."

Peghead's diverse collection
begs the listener to give this

cleaner recording a couple of run-

throughs to become familiar with

each song. The first album,
Friendly Dog Salad, was a bit on
the grimy side. This latest release
loses the messy recording noise
(which has an attraction all its
own) and replaces it with funky
horns, jazzy guitar, tom-tom

drumming and even an errant
tuba.

The fifth track, "holly would",
gives the horn section the attitude
and leaves guitarist Greg Hjort to
fill in a jazzy back. Now there'
more "Happy" and less "Black."

Black Happy's Friendly Dog

Salad, with a strange mix nf metal

and horns, has matured into a

harmonious dance rhythm on

Peghead. The angry edge has

given way to a theme of paranoid

indecision, reflected both in the

music and the lyrics.
But, on songs like "bull-

monkey", songwriter Paul

Hemenway meets his anger head-

on at the power given to celebri-
ties in this country, and says, "we
don't play that game punk."
Later he adds that "everybody'

got their own opinion, stere's
mine."

The lyrics on Peghead seem to
lose all resistance and formality

by the end. Black Happy has def-

initely broken all the rules on "the
life and times of...",with the
words explaining that "although

the sun was shining there was

nothing but black in the skies."
The lyrics make it difficult at

times to know just where Black

Happy has been. It's nice that

they welcome us along for the

trip, but sometimes you jus't have

to be there. Maybe that's the
point. The music to "the life and

times of..."parallels the theme
with the craziest, most disjunctive
jams of horns, drums and guitar to
be heard anywhere.

A recent feature in the

S1C
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Wednesday. October 27
Movie: Loverte iilll be present-

ed at the SUB Borah Theater at
7 AD.

Musie: The Univertdty Chorus
will be at the uonei ~n
School ofMusic Recitsl Hall st 8
p.m.

Thursday, October 28
Outdoors: Thu'ASUI Outdoor

equipment swig will take place
from 7-9:30pazL; htt tbe SUB
Ballroom.

try thinks of us." He added that

he won't join the band, having
rented a mobile home for the tour
"because they start to stink after
awhile." Black Happy's next
local show will be in Spokane at

Outback Jack's on November
25th.

Spokesman-Review quoted

Hemenway as saying, "...weare
willing to suck pond water to
establish ourselves."

According to Black Happy's
protnoter, the band will begin a
tour in New York in November
"to see what the rest of the coun-

Peghead: Maybe not as pissed-off as Salad,
but still has groovin'orns to move feet

Oct. 26"-Noy. 2
HF.'%%r.writ

Theater: Plj4dhmoitc, a play allIrr r
about AiDS sad'i'family will
show at the SUB'Borah Theater
tonight.

Friday, October 29
Musie:, Jazz Concert at the

Lionei Hazipten School of Music
Recital llal it 7t30 p.m..

Music: Opezr Mike Nite tii the
Vandal Caltt at 8 p.m. IIatn'N Swiss Sub
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Musk", Washington/Idaho
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Music: Washingtonlldaho
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second ~4fQfBoason tLL

the

gl@fiWiAuditoriuut'lf'ustrallla,

wtit ti n
extrovsyuiza ot the
Soleil.club at 9 pm.
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The tPilleeen will play at
the SUB Borah Theater at 1
p.m.
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~ Served on a Toasted,

Hearth Baked Sub Roll
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STEAMILY ENTERTA) NING!
Vincent Canby THE NEW YORK TIMES

"TANTALIZINC! Victoria
Abril is wonderful and sultry."

—.Bill Diehl, ABC RADIO NETWORK

This is about as brazenly,
sexually explicit as you can get!"—Red Lurie, LOS ANGELES MAGAZINE
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Letters te the EcHtor
Rush a comic,
hemp good 'TP'n

response to Valorie
Stricklin's Oct. 12 Rush

Limbaugh column:
Mrs. Stricklin defends Rush

Limbaugh's use of thc term
"fcminazi." If that isn't the pot
calling the kettle black, nothing

Is.
Limbaugh promotes ignorance,

lies, distortions, hatred, and big-
otry. I feel he is far more deserv-

ing of the term "Nazi" than any
feminist. Part of the massive

Rush popularity, for certain, is

people listening to Rush for
comic relief.

As for the hypocritical "envi-

ronmental wackos" who use

paper products, those "wacko
cnvironmentalists" have answers

if only those who have power to
make changes would listen.

Some of those "hypocrites"
make their protest signs out of
dumpster-dive cardboard.
INWARD does, anyway.

As far as pamphlets and TP
made from murdered trees, we
have an answer to that: Hemp.
Thc U,S. Constitution was writ-

ten on hemp paper. In Oregon,
Bill Conde, of Conde's
Redwood Lumber, is pushing an

industrial hemp initiative billed

as "The Real Way to Save
Oregon's Timber Industry."

Bill Conde and the University ';

of Washingtoaaxe making supe-
rior-quality composite board

(material for building houses,

ctc.) out of hemp.
The United Kingdom allowed

an industrial hemp crop this year

for thc first time since 1964.
There is no reason, other than

political, that "wacko environ-
mentalists" and the public can'
write on and wipe with hemp, an
Annual Renewable crop.

Valorie, take your "you usc
dead trees argument" and flush it

where it belongs —it holds no
water or validity. —Wade Gruhl

We can believe
in anything

This response is directed toward

Mr. Nielsen on his challenge to
thc "fundics" to prove the Bible
is inerrant. Sir, I struggle to sce
your point.

I do agree that if Rev. Doug
Wilson has proof evolution is a

myth it should be printed. The

problem with this is that if the

authors of referred science jour-
nals are as biased as you are,
what do you think his chances of
publication are?

I am amazed at how you chal-

lenge these men with your obvi-

ously enormous wealth. These
men are not concerned with

money as you are Mr. Nielsen.
Just because they do not meet

your challenge does not mean it

cannot be done, and assuredly it

has.
Though it does seem that most

things revolve around money and

power in this world,. there are a
. few of us who do not. I'm sure

they pity your misguidedncss.
In fact, I wish I was as finan-

cially stable as you. I would then

challenge you to prove that the

Bible is not inerrant. Until then,

and after, Mr. Nielsen, let's just
be glad we live in a country
where we are free to believe in

what principle we hold personal-

ly to be true.—Christopher R. Thompson

Don't call Rush
Limbaugh names

In response to David
Diamond's letter in thc Oct. 22
Argonaut:

I would like to say Rush

Limbaugh is much more than

just a public jester. It is true that

hc mocks liberals with a

vengeance.
However, you must understand

the dominant liberal media cul-

ture has been mocking conserva-
tive values for years. The values
of mainstream Hollywood are far
to the left of mainstream

America. For the first time in a

long time, the American people
are being exposed to unedited,
unabashed, self-confident, con-
servative opinion enmasse.

There are many liberals who

do not like that. They are suffer-

ing from the inevitable compla-
cency and arrogance which

comes when you have simply
had your way far too long. Rush

Limbaugh is changing all of that.

If you have taken the time to
read his books or to listen to his

show steadily for at least 3
months, you would know that he
most definitely exercises rea-
soned analysis. This is what Ted
Koppel of ABC News Nighttime
said about Rush: "He knows his
facts. He does his homework.
Anyone who tries to challenge
him had better bc prepared."

Obviously, Rush Limbaugh's
views can be effectively chal-

lenged. To do that, one must do
his homework. You must know

what you arc talking about.
Dismissing Rush as a buffoon

just doesn't cut it. It simpl'y

makes him stronger.
If you want to challenge him,

my advice would be to stop the

name calling and start thinking.

—Scott Holland

Dwight left out
of Vandal poem

I want to thank you for printing

my poem about the Vandals on

the Oct. 19 sports page.
I was impressed that you actu-

ally printed. it! It was written for

my friend Dwight McKenzie.
However, his name was left out.
He'l be a sad Vandal if he

doesn't get mentioned in my

poem.
Please make the following cor-

rection:

Throwing, rushing, football
Running quickly
Yellowish black Vandals
Vandals mutilate, BSU

demoralized
Crushing, killing, Dwight;
Nussmeier touchdown!

(Poem dedicated to Thomas
James and Miregi Huma.)

—Mark Sawyer
5th grade

Large One Topping Pizza & 2 Cokes

$6.99
No Matter What Time You Call!

i
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The'A'r'jonuutme'meir,the right to refuiie'or edit letters for length, mechanical and spelling erro@ or taste.
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such holy animals as elk and
deer! The only difference is it'
a whole lot less expensive to
shoot elk than to raise a cow. I
mean, throw a little Lawry's
Seasoned Salt on them and
they'e both good.) My point is,
if a cow or a rancher does some-
thing that occurs in nature also,
automatically the cow/rancher is
Satan and is sick and wrong.

The truth is ranching does a lot
to promote wildlife numbers.
Many ranchers irrigate pasture
land to make winter grazing
available to their stock. When
the snow in the high country
gets ten or twenty feet high, thc
native wildlife makes its way
down the hills to graze with thc
domestic herds. If the land
wasn't irrigated, the elk and
other animals would bc digging
through the snow after sage-
brush and other scraggly plants.
The ranchers'anagement of
the land allows larger wildlife
populations.

Thc whole concept of econom-
ic dependence is also lost on
those who would eradicate
ranching. Entire towns are built
around the ranching industry.
Stores and co-ops move near the
ranches to sell household goods,
ranch supplies, feed and tack.
The postal service moves in.
Cafes spring up, property taxes
support a school district, gas sta-
tions and other support services
appear. If the ranches are
destroyed, so are the towns. One
environmentalist said little cow
towns were just going to have to
sell less barbed wire and more
espresso. It doesn't work that
way.

What is more unsettling than
the prospect of hundreds of
ghost towns across the West is
grids of second-home communi-
ties choking up the range. As
ranchers are being pushed out,
their land is purchased by devel-
opers who subdivide and build
whole communities. These com-
munities have no tolerance for
jack rabbits and raccoons, let
alone elk that wander into their
yards in the wintertime.

It seems to be boiling down
into a choice between cattle or
suburbs. I hope the cows win.
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,few hours;admiririg the'-httfe:, . 'ungle juice,and apple cider,,
clowns,:",balle»rinas,"and:the-'''.-',,-'.': 'watch Faces ofDeath, pull out
m'ost-'popular~oorieharac-.," the. Ouija board and try.to,con-
ter-of-the-season who,.come.to 'act spiYits fiom the other side.
our'door.: " ' .-:';:..;:.Weall:justhangoufandlet

Then, we.don our own cos-. ' loose on Oct. 31.,
tumes, which",we have"eithe'r, "';:When we'fin'ally stiaggle
thought about'"very car'efully, home a'nd c'ra'wl out'of our
for weeks o'r just, threw,'togeth:.;: costumes;.we 'fall irito:bed

',er at the last minute'and;;., " ''with a.smile'.reflectirig on our
PARTY! I!We don't'have, to"- ':

night of uncon'strained, imma-
bring presents 'oi'ry to'::; ", '. ':..:tur'e;fun'..
remember,to:send'"Thank",",',;The,next'day we put on our
you"'cards. No nice. dresses to", jeans,"sweate'is" ,Birkenstocks-
wear, no need to siiig"'.Joy to 'r. w'hatever: r'outine» daily
the World",and no thiee hour'' atttie',and'e'riter'the real.w'orld
of being polite to people you 'gain. But.we remember
hardly know. We don'.t drink .

''h'e j.we let,out'our mischie-
eggnog and watch It's a . vous side for one'night, and
Wonderful Life, but consume can't wait until next year!

I am writing to encourage peo-
ple to vote for Pam Palmer for
the position of Mayor. I have
worked with and observed Ms.
Palmer for a number of years in a
number of different settings.

I have always been impressed
with Ms. Palmer's organizational
skills, her insistence on doing hcr
homework on issues, her desire
to maintain the livability of
Moscow, and her availability to
the citizens of Moscow. I

encourage you to vote for a per-
son with the knowledge, skill and
time to do a terrific job for our
community.

I would also like to encourage
people to vote for Pam Peterson
for City Council. I have known

Ms. Peterson through her posi-
tions as planner for Whitman and
Latah counties and have seen her
to bc professional in her work.

Shc has also exhibited her will-
ingness to give herself in con-
cerns aro nd historic preserva-
tion, community housing issues
and other public concerns. In her
capacity as the president of
Palouse Habitat for Humanity she
has demonstrated her expertise in
working with people and devel-
oping a complex organization.

Electing Pam Peterson to the
Moscow City Council will give
the council a person who is will-
ing to serve all the people with
compassion and understanding.—Rev. Mike Burr
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The little round serrated leaves

hnt painted the elk woods golden

Plnvc begun to drop, leaving a tan-

gle pf naked brush to fade into

he gray of approaching winter.

As the riot of fall colors disap-

pears for another year, so do the

:hrongs of hunters, leaving the

last cycle of fall to be witnessed

by a fortunate few.

The woods are different now.

Elk have learned to avoid the

clamor of roads and well- trav-

eled trails, Frost lays thick and

white in the brown meadows and

the noisy little mountain creeks
tumbling through them are frozen

on the edges and back waters.
The sight of incoming dark
clouds with trailing snow veils
threatens to snow in high, remote

camps until spring thaw.
Late season hunting is diffi-

cult —or easier, depending on

your view. Darkness comes
sooner, making it hard to get out

for a decent after-school evening
hunt. It's hard to get out of a
warm bag on bitter mornings.
Once you do wiggle out into the
frosty air, it's hard to sit still on
stand.

The waning days of the season

Outdoors with...
Nick Brown

aren't easy for those who have
beat the brush futilely since open-
ing day. And they are especially
trying for someone who blew a
chance at a nice bull or missed
any easy shot.

Late season hunting success
hinges more on attitude than
method. Those who muster the
gumption to dive into the depths
of steep canyons where harried
elk reside have a better chance
than the person content to drive
roads. If you don't sleep well at
night with a clean tag in your
wallet and wake up in a cold
sweat when you dream of a steak-
less freezer —you just might have
the proper late season attitude.

Still, the Law of Elk (or reality
—whichever you prefer) says that
on some years, you can scout, do
early archery, rifle, muzzleloader,

and late archery, hunt from dawn
till dark, pray, hold your mouth
right, and still get skunked. This
is usually the year your obnox-
ious, know-it-all-about-elk-hunt-

ing neighbor pots an opening day
seven-point from the road. That
is elk hunting.

But there's a chance, perhaps in

the Nov. 3 twilight, you'l slip
through the brush and there, feed-
ing quietly along a lonely creek
bottom, is a bull elk. He isn'

huge; maybe a spindly raghom,
maybe a spike, but to you —with
two out in the bottom of the
tenth —he's the most welcome
sight on earth.

Later that night, when you stop
to rest with the final quarter
lashed to your pack, you can
smile. This too, is elk hunting.

enth inning elk worth wait

It
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Recycle
Your

Argonaut!

I I I
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TRICK or TREAT!
Bring the little Goblins to the
Palouse Empire Mall for
Halloween treats Oct. 29 from

)
6-8pm. Donations of one can
of food are requested.

r ~ I

~fROM PACE 9
!stoa~~

sweating and battling dancers trading blows in a
realistic portrayal of the brutality of boxing.

Spartan Reels used silence and music to get its
fast-paced and playful message delivered.
Performed as a "barn-dance" where dancers mimic
each others'teps, Spartan Reels balanced out the
performance with its lighthearted tone.

I

'Vhile the music was loud, bassy and basically
"technoid." it was active and well-suited to their
movements. As a whole, the performance was flaw-

less.
It is amazing how naturally the dancers appeared

when you take into account the intricacy of the

choreography.

I ee

When you call on Tuesday

between 5 and 7 p.ilk, you get a LARGE ONE-ITEM

pizza and two 22+z. soft drinks at a PRICE THAT EQUALS

THE TIME YOU CALL IN! If you call at 5:15,you get a pizza for $5,15„...

Call at 5;45, you pay only $5.45, ect! (sales tax extra) Rushed for time? Beat the clock tonight!

Musicians,':::en'teitainei's,
etc.':for Opeii.'::.Mike,'.Mite.
Sign up by:7:18pIit I':nday::::

in the::Vane:iI,::::Ca'fe.

s
I )~

a
~ I I

Get a large 16" 2-ilem pizza and two 22<z

drinks I'or only

Save a bundle on a local this wednesday witb 5O%
'

err un pizza eanyout ordels!

Tfy a medium l4" I.topping pizza

and two 22-oz. drinks for only

50% oft
Cturyout oitty f $7.99 II5.75

Stir tst sttrs ntptts I IN81 Mssar tSN tttlp

Vwo bat slices of

pbza and one 2'.
drink for only

ltaa, 2PSL Oats,

Ssut tststts its lleltp1 Mattarlrtte

stMtst tttts iufstsfw Itt SI za ~S M~e+ <p:.:.,"...''.'.''.'.:'..:.:.'..:..:.''.:..:..:..sos tat CIIR utptsl IINII1 Msssreslrst raff

Try a small 12'aying pizza

el ae22dpz. dtink fer only

II4.99
StMtutetis apMt MNIPS Mtstorsttw etn

W -CS',pizza WiPeii~e
I'|Wfhat a Gne time far the pipehaet"

~ a

I

: A'ud.:ienceq ne'ededf
::'A definite'".Don"t Miss."

Free Admission.

A5l/g
prouuctions
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Rater polo team
begins practicing

Staff Writer

The University of Idaho Vandals

could not steal the gold or a win

Saturday night from the Aztecs of
San Diego State falling 15-17, 15-

8, 8-15, and 15-8 in non-confer-
ence NCAA volleyball action at
Coeur d'Alene High School.

In an exhibition meeting Friday

night the Vandals got by the
University of Calgary 15-2, 15-8,
10-15, 13-15, and 19-17 at Post
Falls High School.

The Aztecs (17-6, 5-2 Western

Athletic Conference), who cur-
rently sit third in the WAC behind

nationally ranked Brigham Young
University and Colorado State,
brought an end to the Vandals' l-
match win streak with the four
game win.

"They are used to playing that

level of competition every time
out and we'e not," Idaho coach
Tom Hilbert said.

There was little doubt Idaho
would have its hands full as the
two clubs traded points in game
one before SDSU took a slim 13-
10 advantage late in the game. Ul

fought back to take the lead 15-14
and had three game points before
the Aztecs posted three straight
points and took the opener.

Idaho came out with a vengance
in the second game, spurting to an
11-1 edge and cruising to the 15-8
win. But that is as good as it got
for the Vandals, who were saddled
with a loss for the first time since
Sept. 11.

"We learn from those matches,"
Hilbert said. "I really don't think
we played badly. We just need to
reach deeper in point scoring
opportunities."

Idaho was killed by the

Aztecs'he

University of Idaho water polo
club has begun practicing.,

The team meets at the UI Swim

Center Tuesdays and Thursdays at
9:30p.m.

For.more information contact Sean
Croson at 885-.6766.

o Volleyball o

Lady Vandals match
up with Montanas

The University of Idaho Lady
Vandals have a duo of home games
this week.

Friday, the Vandals host the
Montana Grizzlies in Memorial Gym.
Earlier this season, the Vandals
defeated the Grizzhes in Ave games.

Montana State takes on the Vandals

Saturday. The Vandals droppe'd,
'ontanaState in three straight to win

the match between the two earlier this
season.

~ Football o

Vandals looks for
revenge in Arizona

After a dis(appoiiiting.loss to
Montana Sta)te:;U»myer'sity, the,

'iiiver'sity»':o(f;Idah'o';:Viiidals,take::o(ri;:::::;"„:,
.: c'oner'enc»e';:rival-:No'rth»em:Ar¹na:,th(is'-.,':

''.-.wBeken»d)'»;,:::,';:::-:;:~,.-;;::;:"-'-„,.'„."':".,i';~:-,;-'-".::-i';-,;-"'::-'"«'!":'",',,'-,-';.':,'„:-

'(tiiCer"

iit".Bee"oatei'-';-'=-;-":-~:;:::::

luncti-....::--'':,, edi8sNiji,;:-'.'-.,—:;;;.-:-;--.',.;;:

(The.U(80i,r'sity",of;idako„''.St'u'dent'',".;"":,".;";.".:-;

Bo»osters"Erst':111»nche'on",,"ls","s('ch»eduled ":,':
,fo(r.".Mfedn»es»diy':,',," ",::"::::;:,",-:-„';,';::."-.;.';;::'=„;.:;.:.;-':,';::
"

".S»tutletlts:,'a»reIgvited t(o):brin»g'i:sa'ck:

'::.:„',;.select'ed:."p1ayeifi':iii41:;@i;tI%,84kg',Ptr~".".".:"':,::-:.»

'".';=lT'he;"1u'nch6o4':will(5'i'.gIi';"at'':t:R>80'.-:.".'-'.„:;:.:":'.,:',,,'':,,'oi4='No'I"e;:1nfortnatioii'".coI'lt(acit:;Sohit;,,',I;.;,

:Marhe;::it".885.'0200;:.''': '.,",:.',::',:::,::":;:.:,i':;:-':',:;,::::~'=';";:;.".:.

) t»%('((

Photo by Jeff Curtis
Nancy Wicks goes up for a hit as Mindy Rice moves in to cover the attempted block.

Bobcats chew up Vandals 35-40 in BSC
"We came out early and played a turtle game," senior offensive

tackle Jody Schnug said. "We got behind early and had a hard
time catching up."

In the third quarter, the Bobcats took advantage of the Vandals.
After a successful scoring drive which gave the Bobcats a 28-21
advatage, Mark Grimmer intercepted a Nussmeier pass and

returned it to the 16 yard line. Two plays later the
Bobcats scored again, ending the third quarter

with a 34-21 lead.
The fourth quarter opened with the

Vandals trying to overcome the scoring
deficit they were in.

"We came back hard, but a little too
late," Schnug said. "We came back on
the wrong end."

Moore scored another MSU touch-
down in the opening minutes of the
fourth quarter. The Vandals finally

answered back. With a little more than
six minutes left in the game Nussmeier

found Alan Allen in the end zone for a
touchdown. Hollis scored the extra point.

The Vandals lessened the Bobcat lead to 40-
28.

The Vandals were slowly making advancements
in the final minutes of the game. Thomas scored another

Vandal touchdown from the three-yard line and Hollis kicked the
extra point. The Vandals were down 40-35 with less than a minute
left in regulation time.

"A loss like this speaks for itself," Schnug said. "I don't think
anyone's going to forget it."

Nussmeier completed 17 of 37 passing attempts for 212 yards.

~5E&RRST LOST PA@&

4ka~on@4lokesfkn
Sports E tor

The Vandals'ast minute comeback wasn't quite enough to
overcome the Bobcats'verwhelming lead Saturday.

The Montana State Bobcats handed the University of Idaho
Vandals their first defeat of the season. The Bobcats downed the
Vandals 40-35 in Big Sky Conference action.

"We have to give Montana credit, they were well

prepared," Ul head coach John L. Smith said.
"We'e going to have to bounce back."

Montana is now the only Big Sky
Conference team with an undefeated con-
ference record.

"We'e got our backs against the wall,"
Smith added, "but we have to bounce
back, regroup and get going."

A major obstacle in the Vandal scoring
drives were penalty setbacks. The
Vandals were penalized 11 times for a
total of 90 yards.

Idaho held a 7-3 lead at the end of the first
quarter. Ul quarterback Doug Nussmeier
rushed 21 yards for the Vandals'irst score.
Mike Hollis kicked the extra point.

At the opening of the second quarter the Bobcats put
together a three-play scoring drive. Fred Moore ran the ball in

from the 21-yard line to boost the Bobcat lead to 10-7.
From that point, the second quarter belonged to the Bobcats.

They scored a field goal and another touchdown before the
Vandals answered back.

With only six minutes remaining in the third quarter, the
Vandals were playing catch-up when freshman running back Joel
Thomas scored from the five yard line.

; .„„,„,....Lady Vandals handed tough o s
Dan: Eckles ':.
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Ul wraPs uP fall baseball with doubleheader victory
Jason Drape@
st lvr ter

Baseball in late October.

No, not the jays and the Phillies,

but the Eastern Washington Eagles

and the Idaho Vandals. The two

clubs got together for a doubie-

header to fill the partly cloudy
skies with baseballs.

The University of Idaho came out

swinging as Mike Cole got a base

hit, Later, Ron Kinncar singled,
scoring Cole, who had stolen sec-

ond.

Staying in the pattern, another

run was scored two batters later off

a single. Idaho's Scott Cron, the

final hitter of the inning, was

tagged out at third, but not before

he hatted in Dave Smith. This gave

idaho a quick 3-0 advantage.

Eastern Washington put together

a rally in the second to get closer to

the Vandals on the scoreboard.
Thc inning ended with the Eagles

trailing 3-2.
On the other hand, Idaho had dif-

ferent plans on offense. Two bat-

ters into the order, Kinear was on

base and later driven in off
Shannon jeffries double.

"And that was a shot most parks

that would have went out of," Ul

player Daryl Rierson said.
This was all the Vandals could

muster as they finished the inning

leading 4-2.
"Matt Salove went the entire dis-

tance for us in the first game,"
Ricrson added. "He's not o'verpow-

ering, but he kept changing speeds

and has great location."
Idaho insured themselves in thc

bottom of the sixth scoring three
runs. Salove singled and advanced
to second on an error. Luke
Luchetti doubled and UI scored
their sixth run when Cron crossed
the plate.

The UI started at the top of the
batting order, Cole walked to first
and thc bases were loaded. Rierson
singled and Salove scored.

Kinear had an RBI triple, he and
Haas scored on an EWU error.

With two men on base Idaho hit a
single to score both of them, step-
ping up 6-4.

In the fourth an Idaho player
entered the game to play for the
Eagles at left field and the Eagles
were trounced by thc Vandal
defense and then burned by the
Vandal offcnsc.

After the Eagles went four batters
and out the Vandals went on a bat-
ting spree to score four runs.

Going through their entire order
Haas doubled and later scored off
of an error. Their next run came
off an error which resulted in a RBI
double. Next, Dave Smith walked
and stole second. Cron reached first
on an error. Two batters later, two

more runs were scored off a dou-
ble.

This would end the inning and
ev'entually the game with the
Vandals up 10-4.

This game concluded the Ul's
fall season. They will resume play
in the spring.

KUNG - FU sss TAI - CHI "'HGDO
KENDO s TAEKWON - DO

Instructor: Dale Hart - 5th Degree Black Belt
Where: Tumble Town USA, in the Palouse Empire Mall

*Living Groups: $10 per person
w/ minimum of 20 people signing up.

reg. $90. per person for 3 months

For More Information Call:
SkiPPy / 882-8734 or Tumble Town USA / 882-4688

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ I ~ ~ I I t ~ ~ t

*PRDIDTE NBS AIID EIIIONIC DEVELDPIENT ASMAT0RP~ Pg,MER ITIU, as a council member, andPam will work with the business corn- ~ Put people first. as the council's represen-
munity and the Moscow-Latah County *Promote jobs and economic tati ce to the Noscors
Economic Development Council in eve uPm "" . Planning and Zoning
their efforts to retain and recruit . ~ Commheion. Her focusis

*Address trans rtation needs.
~ Monitor the cost of govern-businesses that strengthen our econo- genuinely and sincerely in

my. She will actively promote the ~ Involve children and youth. he tnte~s s f lifoscors
City of Moscow to encourage enter- Meet the challenges of rapid JUDI McKETTA,
prises that enhance our community. g ~". Member Moscow Planning g

~ Encourage public participation Zoning Commissiun
in local decisions.

~ Promote regional cooperation.

*ADDRESS TRANSPORTATION NEEDS
Pam will introduce strategies for coordinating
improved transportation services in the Moscow area

;r"..! and focus on traffic circulation and bicycle-pedestrian
concerns.

;;" IDEAS INTO ACTION

ou>>>

Photo by Karin Yahr
Mike Cole attempts to return to first base as the EWU pitcher tries to throw him out.

0 to all exhibitors, volunteers, and all who

Introductory
Membership

for the month of

October.'njoyed
themselves.

Vach of you made the

1993 Health F'air a huge success>

(
llOW. TaSi« .Dgq.e»7

Stop by for
your member
card today.
Open daily
9am to 7pm

A special thanks to
Qritman Medical

Center.
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CLNE To HOME JOHN M'PHERspN

o Isa iv Iai»us»nu Ili Is»vill aieu Sicaciu

CLOSE To HOME JOHN McpHERspN
~u»suw srlwwwr,n Wm

i

T RgL ID~0
Smell Our Feet

@I)I

r -cr(s' I 2 S

tl

~0 is
i is

"Personally, I think this new
reorganization plan stinks."

/(y.c»S

DRtyl&ER! .

TIIDENT
RIVER!

P AWAY!

Dg((GEg (
y(NGER (

Cdu
Sr(
ogivr

euro 4~„„

uvcw»»

cl

'T

DANGE RI
(-(Eytkrtt 4„,
RISK! eq>.

Sessrdge 3
vpy 4c (-gytrsy

DA'efg l.

>ty.z6

ul think you'e made your point!»

H.ippi Hallo»cen,kids! Hamerhecandy(or 'hichthew.iJvemsmgsloganswerecrcated.Makesureyuurhlonivheck them
(ur rotor his Jm.

I. Melo m your mouth, nor m your hands r(
1. Somenmcs you teel hkc a nur...
3....somenmes you Jon'r.

4 The Gre.u Amencan Chucohite Bar

5. Two great ranei thar raire great rogethcr
6. You can roll n ro iuur pal

7. Taste .i rmnho» ot'fruit flavors

8. Chuculate is scrunch.uus when ir crunchcs
9. Nu rruner how yuu slue ir. it omes up pi:anurs

10. Whatever ir is I think I see becomes thii
11.Make muuthi happy
12. A bunt of refreshmg fruir gavor —for

you'3

The gum thar goes SQUIRT!
14. One todav helps you «ork. rest and play

15. A "rouch" of fuJge

16. Gct the Scnmuon

17 The chucolatc.covered caramel with the cookie cnmch

18. Lasts a gooJ long time
Iry. Firsr u's a candy. then it's a gum

Iai, Thc gum that »on't snck to your face

21. It', roo good Ior kids. it'ade for grown.upi

22. Charhc says. "Gec, it's really swell."

23. 1»as nghr in thc middle of one when I founJ gold

14 Evil Knievel's favonre candy

25. A part uf livtng vui

Furry Vodka by Will Schmeckpeper
tschmeckpeper is a Ul senior majoring in English.
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Get ready tD get freaky

Saturday, October 30, at the...

1r
Two 8" cold sUbs, I

& two bags of chips I

$7.49+ tax
I SAM'S FA VO(31TE (fat sam excluded)

c(IAe a sEAEGGD We dei jyer ex' g/+93
Sun.- Thurs. 11am - Midnight

Palouse Empire Mall

NAMS %MIN
Its 9(eot to be SUB gonsaous

Have lunch with John L.
Smith and Tom Hilbert.

Enjoy lunch as you dis-
cuss Vandal Athletics

and the current season
with Ul coaches and

selected players.

asquerade Ball
*:BIGSKI WEEKEND

Q~~~'t4~~ tsA'Ih&~~~'CtOber 28, 29 8, 30l

lg 9Pm pp

Usmc
'

Bye
b e

fo r~~ rpp~

04'~ orles
O'Q ]~

3'ore-I

elrcI +>SSjoog-g ~'t co e a< ay(i)

s

g gg ~

VISA
QRP

Warren Miller's

SLACK
DIAMOND
R.LJG&4

Thursday
October 28,

1993',7&9PM

in the CUB!
Tickets are $6.00

18th Annual
Ski Show & Swap!
October 29 &: 30!

~ Display Information
~ Shops, Ski Areas

& Resorts!
~ Door Prizes and

Special Giveaways!
~ FREE ADMISSION!
CALL (509) 335-265!

for more info!
WSU Fieldhouse

Make Plans To Attend and Think SNOW!
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JOBS

AA CRUISE & TRAVEL JOBS. EARN

$2500/MO+ TRAVEL THE WORLD
FREE! (CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HAWAII, ASIA)) CRUISE LINES NOW

HIRING FOR BUSY HOLIDAY,
SPRING AND SUMMER SEASONS.
GUARANTEED EMPLOYMENT! CALL
(919)929-4398 ext. 163.

SERVICES

EDITING: Experienced Ph.D. will edit

;. our papers,
theses, dissertations, newsletters.

Call for rates at 882-9265.

WrlteNow Wordworks - Fast, accurate

word processing/ editing/proofreading.

$1.20/page (double-spaced). Call Deborah,
882-3587.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FUND RAISER-Raise $500 in 5 days.

Groups, Clubs, motivated individuals I-

800-775-3851 exl. 101.

ATrENTION ATHLETES! Are you

maximizing your workout? We have a

PLAN for YOU! CALL NOW 882-6038
or 332-8681.

ASST. SALES

4~~ - SN8'ETIItIfz

NSITIOIIS

This local company seeks creative,
motivated students to assist with our
marketing efforts for advanced computer
imaging in local & regional area. Earn
commissions and possibly receive
credits. Apply in person at AIIer Image
Visual Services, 121 Sweet Ave (Bus.&
Tech. Incubator Moscow, before Nov. 2.

k a ~

~ ~ '

~ I

~ .
CLERICAL - PART-TIME
Latah County seeks an individual to pro-

vide assistance to the Board of County

Commissioners staff a minimum of 2

hours/day, Monday-Friday from 3-5 pm

(Up to 2 add'I hours/day may be required

on an irregular basis).
Duties include: Switchboard relief, pro-

cessing outgoing county mail, assisting

with reorganizing and maintaining the

Board's filing system. photocopying, some

data processing (Word Perfect 5.1),and

other clerical duties that may be assigned.

Good communication skills and previous

successful office experience that includes

ability to perform above duties are

required. Starting pay $6.00/hour. Please

apply at thc Moscow Job Service office by

October 27, 1993, Latah County is an

EOE/ADA cm plover

Chasers Lounge is now accepting appli-
cations for DJ's. Apply in person, M-F,
9-5 pm.

Hickory Farms Applications/Informal
interviews for seasonal employment.

Tuesday, November 2nd from 11:00-
Noon. Across from Hallmark in Palouse
Empire Mall.

F R ALE

Rollerdlades size 10 1/2 $50. Iguana
healthy baby $50. Call Dan at 882-8299.

APTS. WANTED

I bedroom apartment wanted, will take

over lease for Spring Semester. Prefer

close to campus. Call Lacey, 883-5391

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Tl-81 Sclentlnc Calculator 'ame-
where between 3rd Street and the new cof-
fee station by the railroad tracks. Lost

Wednesday morning, between 8-9 am. If
found please call 882-5865.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

GREEKS & CLUBS-RAISE UP TO
$1,000 IN JUST ONE WEEK! For your

fraternity, sorority & club. Plus $1,000 for
yourseln And a FREE T-SHIRT just for
calling. 1-800-932-0528, ext. 75.

Coffee
Statio

ESPRESSO g gppcip L@
rinksAll d

51.00 with
student I.D (
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CRUISE SHIPS HIRING - Earn up to
5'2,000+/mo. Summer and Career employ-
ment available. No experience necessary.
For more information 1-206-634-0468
ext. C5905

HIM LW
ai s

Specializing in:
~ Artificial

Nails
~ Pedicures
~ Manicures

II

115North JoctroOn, Noooow aaa-rrfJ5

I

SEDNESORY RND SRTURDRY
COMEDY NIGHT ~

Comedy starts at 9:00 p.m.
with two comedians!!

$3.50pitchers of beer all night
and all drinks off our customized
drink listjust $2.00 after comedy!

1516 Pullman Rd. Moscosv Id. 882-0550

Q~++ -y "Your Dry
Q4'„+.~CIeaning Er

Q.< Laundry Service
on the Palouse"

Huge problem to small annoyance, it'

good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce Wollenberg
is a trained pastoral counselor. Call 882-
2536 for an appointment. Confidential.
No Fee.

FREE
Classifieds

Every Friday
for all Ul

Students!

Watch for the

Bar 8 Restaurant

Guide

Corning

November 5,
1993!

Only in The

Argonaut!

I I I

I ~ ~

Supplies for all Sports Injuries

See us for Custom &
Off- the -Shelf Braces.

Featuring: Flex Support Eclipse
Orthopaedics and Spenco

Corner of 7th and Washington (208)882-9746

Cool Runnings (PG)
7:LSk 9:LS

For Love or Money (PG)

The Good Son (R)

iI Mr.Jones (R)
7St0 k 9:IS

Beverly Hillbillies ~
'7LskklS

Rudy (PG)
7snk 9u5

Age of Innocence (PG)
k97k 9:70

Demolition Man (R)

Malice (R)
rswk 9:IS

Heart and Souls
7:15 PGI3

Hard Target
9:30&Midnight R
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